TOURS ESCAPE FROM DA NANG
BANA HILL
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

DAN Historical & Cultural
Adventure
Full day (08.30 – 16.30h)

Overview:
Visitors ca not miss tour to Ba Na Hills, it is famous destination as the second Sapa Vietnam
and like “green lung” of the central in general and Da Nang in particular. Ba Na Hills achieves
the second longest cable one wire in the world. You will visit Fantasy Park where indoor fun
games are attractive to the kids and also adventure games for adults are offered. Ba Na Hills
is considered as the “Pearl of the climate” of Vietnam. Following up the long sea route to get
foot of Ba Na, take a Cable car tour with 1487m above the sea level. Immense in the natural
mountain, visit the 100 year old wine cellar in Ba Na Bynight and enjoy one glass of wine
then walk slowly to Buddha Shakyamuni placed in the highest position in Southeast Asia, visit
Lin Ung pagoda and view the panorama of Da Nang city from the Hills. The trip is really
promising and worth to join.
Itinerary:
Morning, your guide pick you up at your hotel in Da Nang (or Hoi An) then depart to Ba Na
Hills, pass the sea-shore on Nguyen Tat Thanh Street, one of the most beautiful roads of Da
Nang City and Red Beach, where the French first landed in Da Nang. Arrive at the Cable car
station at the foot of Ba Na Mountain. Enjoy the first leg Cable car, which achieves two
Guinness World records in 2009, longest non-stop cable car (5,042m) and highest non-stop
cable car (1,292m). Sitting in the cabin, in mid-air, looking upon the endless tree line of the
forests, bring you with spectacular views of the lush jungle and fairly waterfalls along the
way. Experience pristine ecological systems of the Ba Na Mountains will leave you the sense
of unforeseeable discovery. Visit the Le Jardin, old wineries, remains of French Villas and Ling
Ung Pagoda with 27m high Buddha status. We then leave the Le Jardin for the second cable
car station to visit the top of mountain and see the remains of old villas. Conquer the Peak of
Chua Mountain at the height of 1,487m. View the whole Da Nang city under the cluster of
white clouds. Leave Peak of Chua Mountain, visit the trail of Dreaming Stream, Rainbow
Waterfall, Suspension Bridge, Golden Valley, and ruined Opera House. Lunch at local
restaurant
Play with wild monkeys and take photos, freely then we return to Cable car station at foot of
Ba Na Mountain then transfer back to Da Nang City.
Rate is net in USD per person
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Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee &
mineral water, two ways cable car/Lunch included in the tour
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